
Ljubljana, 28th September 2011

Crista



DWG meetings –

 

work & pleasure



From friends and colleagues...

I can't imagine it is possible, life is so unfair. We had really

 

good time in various projets. 
What can we say, except that we really have to enjoy every moment...

I read the Email of you and I can't believe it, that Crista will

 

not be with us in the next 
meeting and that she is dead.

Such sad news, please extend our deepest sympathy to your colleagues and Crista's family 
from all at Strathclyde.

I am very saddened to hear this terrible news.I cannot believe that dear Christa has gone. 
I am so so sorry.

...this is a really sad news that I read today. Crista was indeed a

 

very good person, a 
colleague that everybody did appreciate.

It was sad news about Crista..

I just received the unbelievable information about Crista.Her positive and reliable attitude in 
her work has also been reflected in her last challenge.With her we lose a loveable 
colleague and friend.

21st August 2012: We lost Crista.

Drugs Working Group is sad, but for the future we will remember

nice moments we shared with Crista privately and professionaly!



Not only for us but also for the DWG was Crista a dear colleague

 

and friend..

I just want to say that we are very sorry for the loose of Crista. She helped me 
a lot and she was a wonderful person.

I received your tragic e-mail about Christa. I have been with DWG group meeting and also 
with Christa only in Ankara meeting. But I would like to share my feelings as well as my 
signature. I am that. very sorry to hear about Please accept my condolences. God rest her 
soul and may god give patience to her husband and her relatives.

This is really sad news.

Have no words, am only said, as I still believed that something will work and 
Crista and her positive spirit will win...

I was so sorry when I got this message. I was thinking about I have a conversation with her 
at the party in Turkey last year and she seemed well and not sigh!

We lost a great person and excellent colleague.

Crista will stay in my best memories forever.



No words to express our feelings for this loss. We will all miss

 

her. May she rest in 
peace..I remember, in Ankara, May 2011, when I proposed the organisation of the 
workshop in EAFS 2012 in the Hague, and expressed my doubts if I

 

could make it there, 
she assured me that she would be there and help. Who could ever imagine at that time that 
she would leave this world right on the day that this workshop would be realized? The 
plans of God are so much different than ours, sometimes... 

...with the sadness in my hearth I have read about Crista.I knew she had health problems, 
but I didn’t realize she was so ill.I would like to express my sorrow to Guido and my grief 
today is so huge.I have no photo to send, the pictures of Crista

 

are imprinted in my 
memory.Now it’s 4 years I stepped down the working group, but when I attended my first 
one, some years ago, she was there,  in the steering committee, involved in the organization 
of the meeting. Crista was my first contact in the group, with her kindness, always 
perfect, always helpful, working hard and always with her sweet smile for 
everybody.Every time, at the end on the meeting, we say good bye

 

each other and there 
was always a new hello with Crista at the next meeting the year after.In Italy there is 
the same word to say good bye and to say hello to a friend. This

 

simple word I would like 
to address to our friend Crista, please Sonja  give it  to Guido: 

ciao Crista.

I'm so sad to hear this terrible and unthinkable 
news.... ...

 

our condolences to her husband Guido.
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